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  [[Nick Dante 10/5/16]] 
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[[Page 1- Envelope]] 
 
[[note: Because the envelope is typed, there is no reason for it to be transcribed]] 
 
 
[[Page 2- Letter]] 
 
     -1- 
 
[[Letterhead: UNTIED STATES ATLANTIC FLEET 
  AMPHIBIOUS TRAINING BASE 
   Little Creek, Virginia]]     
       
Sunday 
     19 November 1944 
Dearest Darling – 
 Good evening hon, how is my Sweetheart.  
Still as lovely and pretty as ever I bet.  
Boy you really wow me hon. There is  
so very much [[underline]] umpf [[/underline]] about you. How  
well I remember [[underline]] every one [[/underline]] of our  
love embraces. They are really  
something to remember [[underline]] always [[/underline]] too.  
So tender, so sweet, so pure. Honey  
I’m just so doggone thankful and  
glad that I have a wife like  
you. Someone that understands me  
and who always does everything to  
please me. I can never forget a thing  
about you hon. What we feel for each  
other is the real love hon and I 
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want to come back to you more in  
love than ever. I’m telling you I can  
hardly wait and that is really the  
truth hon. Hon if I do come home  
do you think I should wire you or  
just surprise you by coming in early  
in the morning and crawl in beside  
you? I wonder what you will say  
and do? I sure hope Washington  
gets busy on that discharge as I’m  
getting awful anxious. My lips are  
crying for the touch of yours on mine.  
My arms are aching for the thrill  
of your sweet embrace. Oh my honey  
you have so much charm and  
loveliness about you. I must say  
right now that I Love You more  
than anything else in the world  
and always will hon so don’t forget  
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